ARMS, CREST AND MOTTO OF SIR FRANCIS WALSINGHAM
Chancellor of the Most Noble Order of the Garter.
Here first reproduced from Douce-Ashmole MS. 786.
In "Mr. Secretary Walsingham and the Policy of Queen Elizabeth," Oxford, 1925, Vol. Ill, Ch:
xviii, "Private Affairs," p, 148* Dr. Conyers Read alludes to this MS. in the Bodleian as "a small
book of unknown authorship containing designs and descriptions of coats of arms dedicated to
Walsingham as Chancellor of the Garter."
He does not specify the title, subject, or size; but his reference to " unknown authorship " implies
that it is a literary work; whereas its text consists only of the etymology and insignia of the first
created Knights of the Garter, in 1344, with the arms of each Knight blazoned in Latin and English,
and tricked (not "designed") on the page opposite,
Its tide gives an epitome of its contents: Nomina lnsign[i\a Etimologiae lnsign[i\ttm dcscrip-
tiones viginti-sex nobilissimum Eqttitum, Honoratissimi Ordinis atirati Sancti Georgij Fttudatomm.
Qtti quidem Ordo erectus erat, ab inuicttssimo Angliae ct Francitte Rege Edoardo famosissinwc
memorise tertio, atque in Castro Windelsorae per ettndem Regem stabillitus, Anno Rcgni sui 79, Sdittis
vero 1344."
Students of Dr, Read's volumes have inferred that the Bodleian Library possesses the original MS.,
dedicated to Walsingham as Chancellor of the Garter. But die dedicated MS., which would most
likely have been illuminated on vellum, is one of the lost Elizabethan treasures. The " small book "
in the Bodleian is in the hand of Elias Ashmole, who was not born until 27 years after Walsingham's
death.
Even without recognition of the hand as Ashmole's, it is plain this cannot have been a presentation
volume; for the arms (which are the sole reason for the compilation) are only tricked in the same
rough way as the Heralds employed when making notes during their tours of visitation: namely
with letters to indicate the tinctures: Walsingham's argentt sable, and gules, are rendered by a, s, and
g. The Walsingham arms, (with a crescent for difference, Sir Francis being the representative of the
younger branch) are opposite the dedication:
"lllmtri ac chrissimo viro D. Francisco Walsingham Equiti Regiae Ma: a secretis nobilissimi
Ordinis Garterij Cancellario,"
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